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__________OUR SYSTEM____________
We hold our auction fixtures online via ukauctioneers.com or join us in our
Auction Room at Horncastle Town FC for some live action and in person
bidding.

Catalogue
In the usual way, this will be available to view online with our hosts UKAuctioneers.com. In addition,
limited unillustrated paper copies can be made available, on request to the auctioneers.

Bidding
Shall be online, in person or by commission bid. There shall be no telephone bids on this occasion.

Online Bidding
Buyers will need to pre-register with UKAuctioneers - please contact them direct for confirmation of
terms. Alternatively, you may register for in person bidding at our open viewing or at our Auction
Room on Sale Day

Absentee/Commission Bidding
Commission bids may be left directly with the auctioneers (Robert Bell & Company) up to 9 a.m. on
the morning of Sale. UKAuctioneers.com no longer offer this service.

Viewing
Open viewing will be available at The Old School Sale Room, Queen Street, Horncastle, Lincs. LN9
6BG (Site 2) on Monday 21st February. 2-5 pm and Tuesday 22nd February. 9-12 noon. The majority
of goods will be available to view here. Items preceding Lot 172 are located at Site 1 and may be
viewed during the same open viewing times – please ask for directions. (Help with loading may be
available, by prior arrangement with the Auctioneers – please discuss this before bidding).

Car Parking
There is no on-site parking at Site 2 (Queen Street) therefore please use The Wong (free) car park,
accessed from the main A153 through Horncastle. There is a pedestrian short-cut through Bryant
Close (opposite The Black Swan) leading to Croft Street which joins Queen Street, close to Site 2.

Face Masks
Whilst wearing a mask is now a personal choice, we would like encourage all visitors to continue to
be mindful of social distancing whilst on our premises in order to keep our staff and each other safe.
Thank you for your co-operation.

Payment
We ask wherever possible payment is made by direct transfer or by card over the telephone. Any
payment by cash or cheque will need to be discussed and agreed prior with the auctioneers.

Collection, Postage & Shipping
The auctioneers do not offer an in-house postage and packing service. Lots may be collected in
person by appointment, however there shall be no collection on Sale Day. It is appreciated that online
purchasers will not always find it possible or convenient to collect in person. If you wish to use your
own courier, please do so, however we do not accept any courier who is not prepared to pack your
item/s. Alternatively, the following specialist provider offers a direct bespoke
service and is already familiar with auctioneers in the region:
Pack & Send Lincoln t. 01522 300220 e. lincoln@packsend.co.uk
Pack & Send do not deal in furniture and larger items, thus a purchaser must
make their own arrangements by appointment with the auctioneers for the
collection of furniture.
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CONDITIONS OF SALE

Please Note: All lots are to be collected within 7 days of the Sale date.

Please read before bidding

1. The highest bidder shall be the buyer. Bidding shall be regulated by the Auctioneer.
The Auctioneers reserve the right of rejecting any bid, bidding for, withdrawing,
consolidating, dividing or altering the order of lots.
2. Buyer’s Premium is chargeable on purchases at a rate of 15% plus VAT under the
Auctioneers’ Margin Scheme, subject to a minimum fee of £1 plus VAT per lot. There
is no VAT on the lots themselves and VAT cannot be reclaimed either on the lots or
on the commission.
3. Each lot, at the fall of the hammer, shall be at the sole risk and expense of the buyer
and shall be paid for and removed within 7 days of the sale. However, no lot shall
become the property of the buyer, or be removable until paid for. No items shall be
removed on Sale Day.
4. The auction house does not offer an in-house postage and packing service. Lots may
be collected in person by appointment (except on Sale Day), or alternatively buyers
may use a courier service. The auctioneer will not accept any courier who is not
prepared to pack the item/s they collect.
5. Terms: Payment by direct transfer or by card over the telephone. (NB. no credit or
business debit cards will be accepted). Any payment by cash or cheque will need to
be discussed and agreed prior with the auctioneers.
6. A buyer will not be allowed to retract his bidding. The Auctioneers will not recognise
the transfer of any lot from one buyer to another nor make any alteration in the
sale book in respect thereof.
7. The Auctioneers are acting only as Agents, and have no personal knowledge as to
the correctness or otherwise of the description of the property offered for sale. Each
lot is sold with all defects and errors of description, if any. The purchaser is deemed
to have inspected the lot he buys.
8. The Auctioneers shall be the sole arbitrators in all matters of dispute relating to
these conditions, and their decision shall be final and binding.
9. This auction is not required to comply with the requirements of the Members
Accounts Regulations 1993 of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors. No
monies paid to the auction are covered by any scheme for the protection of clients’
money operated by the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors.
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OUTSIDE EFFECTS, TOOLS & MACHINERY etc

(SITE 1)

1

Large circular simulated stone planter with relief decoration approx. 30" diameter

2

Three various simulated stone planters

3

Five various unglazed terracotta planters

4

Pair of cast metal garden urns on square pedestal bases approx. 25" tall Est. £40-60

5

Two folding dog crates

5A

Quantity of garden netting, wires and watering cans

6

Three various unglazed terracotta planters

7

Various terracotta planters and a simulated stone bird bath

8

Vintage push hoe and seed drill

9

Two rustic pitch forks

10

Two clay chimney pots approx. 19" tall

11

Three folding camping chairs

12

Quantity of plastic garden furniture comprising 4 loungers, 4 chairs and 2 tables with
matching cushions

13

Leg vice approx. 43" tall

14

Blount saw horse (boxed as new)

15

Fertiliser spreader (boxed) and hose on reel

16

Pierced metal and wooden slatted bench approx. 4' wide

17

Wooden extending ladder and wooden single ladder

18

Aluminium extending ladder, step ladder and ladder stand off

19

Pierced metal and wooden slatted bench approx. 62" wide

20

Metal bird bath and feeder

21

Quantity of galvanised wire

22

Quantity of vintage and other hand tools including a Ransomes Leo mower handle
with plate

23

Quantity of vintage and other hand tools
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24

Dog Crate

25

Quantity of modern garden tools

26

Quantity of modern garden tools

27

Quantity of vintage and other, garden and hand tools, including 3 Lincolnshire shafted
forks

28

Wayfarer ladies folding bicycle

29

Ladies BSA vintage bicycle with basket

30

Pine trunk with cloth cover and metal banding

31

Two pipe benders

32

Wooden garden bench approx. 52" wide

33

Wooden metal rectangular two-tier workshop bench 48" x 30"

33A

Quantity of builder’s lead working kit, spirit level, 100' tape measure and hand tools

33B

Clarke Submersible water pump PSV1A

34

Quantity of welding rods

35

Quantity of strimmer spares

36

Vintage wooden and metal portable two-tier workshop trolley

37

Quantity of lawn mower, strimmer and chainsaw spares and oil measure

38

Two pairs of axle stands

39

Quantity of lawn mower spares

40

Burco galvanised electrified copper

41

Two bottle jacks, trolley jack and a Sealey cleaning tank

42

Two Bosch Isio cordless Shape and Edge (cased as new)

43

Quantity of nylon rope

44

Tin cabin trunk and a wooden trunk with military stencil

45

Cabinet mate

46

Electric Mitre saw and bench saw

47

Vintage enamelled Maxlume adjustable workshop lamp
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48

Quantity of taps and dies

49

Britool torque wrench

50

Three battery chargers

51

Two battery chargers and amp meters

52

Briggs & Stratton cycle engine (boxed as new)

53

McKeller MCKM24 Bench Grinder

54

McCulloch Super Air Stream IV gas blower/vac

55

Dremel 300 multitool and 2 torches (boxed)

56

Vintage bench mounted bearing press/puller and a Record No.2 bench vice

57

Two boxed Draper torque wrenches, various socket, screwdriver sets etc

58

Wolf bench grinder and Black & Decker drill and charger

59

Two pairs of sash clamps and a Record No.53E bench vice

60

Two pairs of heavy duty jump leads and a Dunlop Major vintage foot pump

61

Quantity of boxed motorcycle batteries, golf cart battery and wheel centre etc

62

Quantity of various machinery manuals

63

Nutool Bench Pillar Drill, taps and dies etc

64

Socket set

65

Lister and Stuart engine/pumps

66

Myford metalworking lathe with various tools

67

Vintage Lister engine and water pump

68

Atterton and Ellis Express Dual lawn mower grinding machine

69

Yamaha ET900 Generator

70

Homelite 2000w generator (as new)

71

Blacksmiths swage block and tools

72

Quantity of chainsaw spares etc

73

Military metal box and quantity of hand tools
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74

Quantity of Castrol grease, oil guns etc

75

Crate of spark plugs (boxed)

76

Six 5ltr tubs of 2-stroke and 4-stroke engine oil

77

Various tubs of chainsaw and 4-stroke oil, antifreeze, screen wash etc

78

Quantity of strimmer spares

79

Quantity of strimmer, mower and chainsaw spares

80

Quantity of hand tools and two vintage precision oil cans

81

Enox tool box and quantity of hand tools

82

Three cast iron rainwater hoppers

83

Quantity of woodworking hand tools

84

Quantity of woodworking and other hand working tools and classical Vinyl LPs

85

DM Rotovator

86

JCB power planer (boxed)

87

2 tonne trolley jack (boxed)

88

B&Q laser level (cased)

89

Various hand tools including drive air impact wrench, power sander, super sprayer
etc

90

NO LOT

91

Plasplugs tile cutter

92

Drill

93

Bosch PST 650L jigsaw and a Suregrip sander

94

Quantity of fishing tackle including spinning rods, reels, Dragon Carp pole, Sea Reels
etc

94A

Fishing tackle including telescopic rods, reels, floats etc

95

Two Black & Decker work mates

96

Cast iron circular pig trough with bars approx. 35" diameter

97

Vintage MOBO child’s scooter
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98

Circular Elm country stool on four turned legs, child’s desk chair, LUX soap box etc

99

Four vintage petrol cans with caps and shell necks and three funnels

100

Quantity of vintage metal ware including three galvanised baths and bucket,
aluminium and cast jam pans etc

101

Quantity of vintage items including three tilley lamps, stoves, horse hames and shop
sign

102

Quantity of vintage items including flat irons, cobblers last, posher base etc

103

Quantity of electrical cable

104

Halfords toolbox and tools

105

Quantity of mower blades and spares (as new)

106

Three Sandrik 5 ltr metal fuel cans (as new) and a plastic fuel can

107

Quantity of garden sprayers etc

108

Various lawnmower spares including engine seat etc

109

Two engines comprising a Briggs & Stratton 5hp and a Briggs & Stratton XTL45 Cat
lawnmower engine

110

Quantity of lawnmower and strimmer spares

111

Bisley four drawer metal filing cabinet including contents

111A Steel gun cabinet with keys
112

Three sets of steel stationary drawers including Bisley

113

Masport self-propelled rotary mower

114

Allen petrol hedge trimmer

115

Efco LR38P electric mower (boxed)

116

Efco LR44PE electric mower (boxed)

117

Efco PR electric mower (boxed)

118

McCulloch Waste Eater electric 1800 garden shredder

119

Landmaster, Gardenmaster 34 vintage rotovator with JAP engine

120

Three various lawnmower engines including Briggs & Stratton 5hp (as new),
Kawasaki FA210 volt and Briggs & Stratton 3.5hp
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121

McCulloch Mv380 1800 watt Garden shredder

122

Three Briggs and Stratton lawnmower engines comprising 2, 35 classic and a
quantum 5 hp (as new)

123

Homelite mud buster pressure washer (boxed as new)

124

Two water pumps, a homelite AP-125 and a Mccullock Marinamac (boxed as new)

125

Three various chainsaws

126

Two petrol chainsaws McCulloch 3S06T and an Oleo-Mac 938

127

Two petrol chainsaws Sovereign and a McCulloch, Mac-4-20XT

128

Three McCulloch petrol chainsaws comprising Powermac 310, Promac 36 and a
Mac 7-40

129

Flymo wood sharp 2200 elecric chainsaw (boxed as new)

130

Efco EF1800E electric chainsaw (boxed as new)

131

Efco EF1800E electric chainsaw (boxed as new)

132

Four various electric hedgecutters including Bosch

133

Medusa compact 1500 generator

134

Two petrol hedge cutters McCulloch Gladiator 550 and JCB

135

Two Homelite petrol hedgecutters HT-17 and HT-21

136

Two petrol hedge cutters McCulloch Virginia MH542 and Electrolux HG22 partner

137

Oleo-Mac HT27S pertol hedge cutter (as new)

138

Homelite E150 heavy duty petrol hedge cutter (as new)

139

Solo 161 heavy duty petrol hedge cutter (as new)

140

Kawasaki TJ27E long arm petrol hedge cutter (as new)

141

Solo 129 long arm petrol hedge cutter (as new)

142

Oleo-Mac TR60E electric strimmer and a Partner petrol strimmer

143

Two Efco petrol strimmers Stark 2500S and DS2200S (as new)

144

Efco DS2000 cordless strimmer with battery and charger (boxed as new)

145

Oleo-Mac Sparta 26TR petrol strimmer (boxed as new)
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146

Two Efco 8061 electric strimmers (boxed as new)

147

Efco stark 2500TR petrol strimmer (boxed as new)

148

Efco Stark 251C petrol strimmer (boxed as new)

149

Efco Stark 2500S petrol strimmer (boxed as new)

150

Efco Stark 3800S petrol strimmer (boxed as new)

151

Centura Elite 6hp engine on portable trolley

152

Allett Classic 14L petrol cylinder mower (as new)

153

Cylinder mower with no engine for spares and a Handy push cylinder mower

154

Four-wheel vacuum with Briggs & Stratton 3.5hp engine

155

Three various push cylinder mowers, Webb, Bransons and Polcast

156

McCulloch 40/450CPR rotary mower

157

Efco All Road plus 4 petrol rotary mower K650 OHV 159cc (as new)

158

Five electrical garden tools for spares including Webb , 18 cylinder mower etc

159

Three vintage cylinder mowers for spares

160

Two Players Navy Cup crates

161

Three wooden trunks in pine and mahogany

162

Cabin trunk (with no internal tray)

163

Edwardian mahogany backed over mantel wall mirror with painted decoration

164

Slate bed snooker table, cue, various balls, score board, triangles, 6' x 3' (no legs)

FURNITURE

_____

_____ _____

_(SITE 1)

165

Five Ikea Open Bookcases 77" Tall x 26.5" wide Beech

166

Edwardian mahogany wall mounted open bookcase with glazed upper cupboard
and lower drawer

167

Pair of Beautility vintage arm chairs

168

Large pine box with iron loop handles and bun feet
approx. 44" wide x 31" deep X 28" tall

169

Two military plywood sectional boxes with added handles
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170

Early 20 Century oak oval drop leaf table with barley twist legs (distressed)

171

Oak utility straight front sideboard with 2 drawers including cutlery, over 2 cupboards

172

Modern pine rectangular kitchen table on turned legs approx. 66" x 36"

FURNITURE cont.

_______(SITE 2)

173

Modern pine double bed frame with rope twist detail

174

Painted pine effect three drawer filing cabinet

175

Set of six beech kitchen chairs with strung seats

176

Modern pine rectangular refectory style kitchen table

177

Early 20th Century mahogany oval wind-out dining table on cabriole legs to ball and
claw feet

178

Modern dining suite comprising circular beech table and 4 retro style bucket chairs

179

Painted pine double wardrobe with panel doors

180

Modern pine painted dresser with plate rack and four drawers over a cupboard base
approx. 72" w x 78" h x 18" d

181

Suite of three Nathan Teak wall units

182

Modern pine effect double wardrobe

183

Reproduction oak dining suite comprising rectangular draw leaf refectory table with
6 (4 +2) ladder back chairs

184

Modern hard wood fold out dining table

185

Set of four modern leather effect upholstered dining chairs with brass studding

186

Victorian mahogany d-ended extending table on tapering square legs with spare leaf

187

McIntosh vintage teak glazed bookcase with cupboard to one side

188

Vintage kitchen wooden cabinet with Formica top

189

Tile top furniture comprising a nest of three tables and 2-tier tea trolley

190

Vintage teak dining suite comprising extending table with 6 (4 +2) ladder backed
chairs

191

Edwardian mahogany splat back bedroom chair with boxwood inlay and pad seat

192

Painted pine console table with two drawers on cabriole legs
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193

Set of four Ercol style spindle back chairs

194

Set of four elm, spindle back chairs with scalloped seats and crinoline stretcher

195

Modern pine fire surround with rope twist detail

196

Pine circular pedestal kitchen table

197

Modern pine dresser with plate rack over three drawers and louvred door cupboards

198

Retro leather upholstered lounger

199

Set of four Ercol Quaker style dining chairs

200

Circular Ercol style drop leaf dining table

201

Victorian yew and elm fireside elbow chair with pierced back and turned supports

202

Victorian yew and elm fireside elbow chair with pierced back and turned supports
(damage to back)

203

1930's upholstered wing arm chair on mahogany and cabriole legs

204

Brown leather effect three-piece suite

205

Ercol Old Colonial dresser, the base having a central bank of four drawers flanked by
two cupboards

206

Late 19th Century oak wall mounted corner cupboard

207

Uniflex vintage teak sideboard with cupboard full front and a bank of three drawers
including cutlery

208

19th Century mahogany bureau with fitted interior over a base of four graduating
drawers on turned feet (one handle loose but in drawer)

209

Alstons three-piece bedroom suite comprising chest of two over three drawers, a pair
of three drawer bedsides plus another modern white chest of drawers

210

Two Ercol style wall mounted plate racks

211

Ercol nest of three tables

212

Modern pine 5-tier open bookcase

213

Reproduction oak side cabinet with relief carving, 2 shelved cupboards over 2
drawers on turned and carved bulbous legs

214

Large oak side cabinet with profuse carved decoration, upper glazed bookcase over
base of two drawers and cupboards approx. 102" tall x 55" wide x 24" deep
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215

Early 20th century oak mirror backed sideboard, with 2 frieze drawers over
cupboards with carved panels and cellarette

216

Reproduction small yew glazed corner cabinet

217

19th century oak side cabinet with panel back, turned supports over 3 frieze drawers
and a cupboard base

218

Small oak coffer with carved front panel approx. 25" wide x 14" tall x 13" deep

219

Leather buffet

219A Stateroom by Stone Hill, vintage teak sideboard, bank of three drawers including
cutlery, fall front cupboard and two further cupboards
220

Stag six-piece bedroom suite comprising chest of 7 drawers, pair of bedsides, chest
of 4 drawers, mirror, single drawer side table and stool

221

Victorian mahogany drop leaf rectangular central table on turned supports to four
splayed feet with lions claw brass castors

222

Early 20th Century reproduction walnut lowboy with central drawers, flanked by two
others on a shaped apron on cabriole feet

223

Modern solid oak rectangular 2-tier coffee table

224

Vanson vintage circular occasional table and a reproduction wine table

225

Edwardian oak dressing chest with two upper drawers over a base of three

226

Edwardian mahogany dressing chest with cross banding and inlay, two upper
drawers over a base of two over two (mirror missing brackets)

227

Edwardian mahogany rectangular wind-out dining table on turned and fluted legs to
castors (2 spare leaves, no winder)

228

Yew and elm splat back Windsor chair with crinoline stretcher

229

Modern pierced splat back beech elbow chair

230

Early 20th Century mahogany dressing chest with two upper drawers over a base of
two drawers with open compartment to lower shelf

231

Set of 6 Edwardian mahogany framed dining chairs with spell bands and sprung
seats on turned front legs

232

Georgian oak bureau with fitted interior over a base of four graduating drawers, bun
handles and bracket feet

233

19th Century mahogany straight front chest of two over three drawers with bun
handles, shaped apron and bracket feet
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234

Set of four retro bar back kitchen chairs

235

Two pairs of 19th Century mahogany Chippendale style radial splat back dining
chairs (various damage)

236

Ercol wall mounted plate rack

237

Ercol Windsor sideboard with two cupboards, internal cutlery drawer, base of two
drawers (damage to 1 handle)

238

Pair of mahogany balloon back dining chairs with re-upholstered pad seats with
turned baluster form legs

239

Pair of Edwardian oak elbow chairs with carved scrolling arms, pad back and seats to
turned legs and stretches

240

Retro white painted chest of 6 drawers

241

Childs early 20th Century oak school desk with writing slope

242

Vintage teak and metal 3-tier stand

243

Two chinoiserie mahogany square lamp tables with pierced and carved decoration

244

Oak and mahogany 3-tier stand with turned supports

245

Reproduction mahogany furniture comprising chest of 2 over 3 drawers and nest of
three tables

246

Early 20th Century oak gate leg table with barley twist legs

247

19th Century mahogany 3-tier corner wash stand with central drawer

248

Ercol style spindle back chair plus a pair of spindle back chairs

249

McIntosh vintage teak sideboard with bentwood handles, central cupboard flanked by
a full front cellarette and bank of 3 drawers and cutlery

250

19th Century mahogany framed rectangular stool with tapestry seat and a small
mahogany stool with strung seat

251

Georgian mahogany straight front chest of 3 drawers with drop brass handles on
bracket feet

252

Vintage oak workbox and contents

253

Modern nest of two metal and mirror topped occasional tables

254

Profusely carved mahogany 2-tier occasional table with Balinese decoration

255

Early 20th Century shell form upholstered easy chair
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256

Early 20th Century oak chest of 2 over 3 drawers with relief front panels

257

Set of 4 Victorian deep-seated mahogany framed dining chairs (re-upholstered)

258

Two pairs of destressed 3 drawer, dressing table top drawers with various contents

259

Early 20th Century oak oval gate leg table on turned baluster formed legs

260

Set of 8 mid-20th Century oak framed ladder backed dining chairs with drop-in rush
seats plus a similar non-matching carver chair

261

Three various mahogany framed chairs comprising Chippendale splat back dining
chair, balloon back dining chair and an Edwardian bedroom chair

262

Four various occasional tables, 3 mahogany, 2 demi-lune, one rectangular plus a
square oak table on barley twist legs

263

Early 20th Century oak 3-tier open bookcase

264

Victorian mahogany framed rectangular footstool with needlepoint top on scrolling
feet

265

Retro teak 2-tier occasional table

266

Painted utility lowboy

267

Pair of modern mahogany chest of four drawers with relief front panels on bracket
feet

268

Modern pine bedside chest of 3 drawers

269

Victorian painted mahogany washstand with marble top, three frieze drawers to
turned feet on castors

270

A child's rush seated spindle back chair and a reproduction mahogany oval
occasional table

271

Two 19th Century mahogany dining chairs with open and scrolling arms

272

Windsor style spindle back elm elbow chair

273

Pair of solid oak splat back hall chairs

274

Victorian mahogany d-ended side table (formally a games table)

275

Pine 5-tier open bookcase

276

Upholstered winged arm chair

277

Set of 6 (5+1) Victorian mahogany dining chairs with sphere band splats and drop-in
seats
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278

Pine 5-tier open bookcase

COLLECTORS CARDS, EPHEMERA etc__________________________________
279

A Victorian distressed photograph album, Memorial of England's Glories, with
illustrated leaves, containing photographic inserts, with numerous black and white
Victorian photographic portraits; a post card album containing c.13 Edwardian family
photographs, some post cards, plus a post card album containing c.7 illustrated G.B.
post cards

280

Two post card albums with illustrated floral covers, containing numerous
predominantly G.B. including Lincolnshire, illustrated humorous and photographic
post cards approx. 556 cards

281

Two post card albums with leatherbound and illustrated covers, containing numerous
G.B. photographic and illustrated post and greetings cards, various subjects,
including Lincolnshire approx. 200 cards in total

282

Two Art Nouveau post card albums, with floral covers containing numerous
photographic, illustrated and humorous cards, predominantly G.B. including
Lincolnshire and some Continental approx. 466 cards in total

283

Two albums of full sets of Kensitas silver flags c.168

284

Quantity of Liebig and other carved collectors’ items including two empty albums,
various loose cards etc

285

Quantity of cigarette and tea card albums complete, incomplete and empty

286

Box of various loose and mounted cigarette cards, various brands and subjects

287

Box of loose plus a bag of cigarette cards, various brands and subjects, mainly
bagged in sets

288

Suitcase of ephemera including post cards, stamp albums, cigarette cards etc

288A Queens & Kings and other things, by Marie Daval, 1st. Ed. 1876, a volume-coloured
wood block prints, political statire & rhyme (front board loose, with some damage)
Est. £150-200
289

Quantity of vinyl predominantly 1950 -70's including albums and 7" singles

290

Quantity of loose, published black and white souvenir photographs of the Berlin 1936
Olympics

291

Quantity of Grandee playing cards etc

292

Quantity of loose tea and cigarette cards, various brands and subjects

293

Quantity of vinyl including 1960-70's albums and 7" singles

294

Quantity of 'Picture Post' magazines from the 1950's
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GLASSWARE, CHINA & CERAMIC______________________________________
295

Mixed lot comprising Wedgewood fruit bowl, carriage clock, vase etc

296

Decanters with ceramic labels, cranberry cruet etc

297

Mixed lot of glassware, ceramic etc including Stuart crystal, glass vases, ceramic
coasters etc

298

Quantity of onyx items comprising book ends, various tableware etc

299

Quantity of white and gilt Royal Copenhagen dinnerware

300

Woods Indian tree vase, lustre and pottery jugs, delft style bowl and Willow pattern
meat plate

301

Quantity of Royal Worcester Evesham Vale dinnerware

302

Quantity of Hayasi Kutani hand painted teaware, Noritaki Melissa teaware etc

303

Quantity of ceramic including Spode Campanula bowl, Wedgewood lustre jug ,
Wedgewood vase etc

304

Regout, Maastricht 'Potiche' creamware transfer printed blue and white chinoiserie
children's dinnerware, late 19th century including 3 large and small lidded tureens
(chip to one rim); sauce boats; serving dishes and plates; bowl; comports and various
other plates and dishes approx. 37 pieces

305

Staffordshire childrens group spill vase and a pair of bisque figurines

305A Approx. 13 Wade Whimsies
306

Shelley Vincent 'Blue Tulip' pattern tea service and fruit set approx. 46 pieces
including tea cups, saucers, creamer, sugar bowl, sandwich plates, bowls etc

307

Pool pottery covered preserve dish and a pair of glass candlesticks (damaged)

307A Three Royal Crown Derby bird paperweights, two ducks and a finch, all with gold
stoppers, in perfect condition Est. £80-100
308

Various ceramic pieces including 3 Goebel beasts and birds, Royal Doulton Titanian
mug, Noratake toast rack etc

309

A Goebel large beast Kingfisher figurine and Royal Copenhagen bird trio

310

Quantity of Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' tea and tableware, comprising tea
plates, cups, cruets etc and 3 pieces of Chodziez teaware in a similar rose pattern

311

Two ceramic lady figurines, Royal Doulton Country Rose and Norcroft Jane

312

Quantity of Windsor and Ostend teaware etc
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COLLECTORS ITEMS_________________________________________________
313

Plate camera with leather case, stand, lens and accessories with ivorine badge for
Perken, Son and Rayment London

313A A QEII Silver Jubilee commemorative tin of Cadbury's Chocolates
313B Vintage can opener in the form of a fish
313C Two clay pipes
314

Quantity of boxed Harbutt's vintage wax crayons and Cranford coloured 'half length'
pencils crayons approx. 36 boxes, unused

315

Quantity of EPNS comprising triple/single branch candelabra, cruet with various
bottles and a canteen of bone service fish cutlery

315A Three cases of boxed ENPS cutlery including teaspoons, fruit set, fish knives etc
316

Various collectors’ items including tie presses, dolls, parasol and James Yates pewter
tankard etc

317

Oak canteen of Viners EPNS cutlery etc

318

Quantity of vintage stationary items including a small guillotine, Walkers lock clip file,
stamps etc

319

Various collectors’ items including AA badge, treen string box, razor strop, crocodile
nutcrackers etc

320

A mixed lot of predominantly metal ware including EPNS hot water jug, asaparagus
server, treen, nutcrackers etc

321

Four servants sprung brass bells

322

Collection of Bowie and pocket knives with oilstones

323

Vintage novelty money box

324

Three carved fruit and wooden fruit bowl

325

Smoking ephemera including table lighters, clay pipes, etc

326

Large quantity of EPNS metal tableware including candelabra, candlesticks, teaware
etc

327

Viners 4-piece tea service

328

Mixed lot comprising oriental covered jar on hardwood stand, tea pot, pair of EPNS
candlesticks and a candelabra

329

Vintage Brexton Picnic hamper
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330

Pair of French vintage spelter figurines

331

Ever ready vintage torch and Campbell York voltage metre

332

Three Victorian walking canes, two with silver mounts

333

Various metalware etc including 2 AA badges, horse brasses, Be-Ro vintage recipe
book etc

334

Collectors lot comprising Aviation and Field compasses and two vintage leatherbound tape measures

335

Mixed lot comprising wooden office drawer, ladies’ compacts etc

336

Box of 'as new' photograph frames

337

Box of photographic equipment including 3 camera's, accessories, tripod etc

338

Cast metal 'The Great Southern and Western Railway' sign

339

Quantity of handbags etc

340

Quantity of equestrian ware comprising boots, size 7.5, 2 helmets, 2 body protectors
and a whip

341

An American early parlour guitar, (The Serenader) in sunburst tobacco design with
travel case

342

Vintage collectors’ electrical items including a Waltham TV Cassette recorder and
Phillips N4308, 4 track reel to reel tape recorder

343

An Aldis SN12 vintage slide projector with a leather case containing a quantity of
slides etc

344

An early 20th Century Smiths Enfield Oak cased mantel clock

345

Two early 20th Century oak cased mantel clocks

346

Quantity of photographic equipment including various 35mm cameras, Minolta,
Voigtlander etc

347

Nikkai cased travel TV

348

Cased Sony handycam camcorder and a HMO telescope on tripod

349

Victorian walnut dome topped sarcophagus formed stationary box with fitted interior
and brass mounts

349A A mixed box, including ladies evening gloves and bags, hip flasks, braces etc
350

Modern stone sculpture
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351

Herbert Terry angle poise desk lamp

352

Cased electrified vintage Singer sewing machine and accessories

353

Cased vintage Jones' sewing machine

354

DeBella and other ladies fur overcoats and stole

355

Cased violin

356

Gilbert American wall clock in ebonised case

356A Two navy canvas kit bags
357

Two vintage box suitcases

358

A Revelation vintage box suitcase

359

Sputnik wire umbrella stand and magazine rack plus a 7" single rack

SHOTGUNS_________________________________________________________
360

22 breech loading air rifle with sight

361

12 Bore Baikal shot gun, ejector, over/under

362

12 Bore Baikal shot gun, non-ejector, side by side

363

12 Bore Ascensio shot gun side by side

TOYS & COLLECTORS ITEMS__________________________________________
364

Mexican sombrero with braided hat band and chin strap

365

A pair of American leather chaps

366

Mexican and South American leather bridles and a braided quirt

367

Vintage dolls house and quantity of dolls house shingles

368

Max Handwerk Bebe Elite bisque headed baby doll with sleeping eyes with extra
gown (damage to fingers and toes)

369

Bisque headed baby doll with painted features

370

1930's Lines Brothers pull-along LMS wooden train (in need of some restoration)

370A A quantity of metal toy figures predominantly American Indians etc
370B Quantity of predominantly 1970's die cast play vehicles etc
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370C Quantity of loose play worn corgi and dinky model vehicles, some early
371

Quantity of die cast wooden and other models including aircraft, agricultural etc

372

Vintage boxed Bayko accessory outfit 13C

373

Three drawers of Lego, Stickle Bricks and wooden building blocks

374

Quantity of vintage games including monopoly, dominos, puzzles etc

375

Quantity of PC games

376

Box of soft toys, games, books etc

377

Quantity of military vehicle model kits

ELECTRICAL ITEMS__________________________________________________
378

Shoprider Mobility scooter

379

Pair of ceramic and metal based modern table lamps approx. 26" tall excluding
shades (slightly different heights)

380

Goodmans module 80 vintage amplifier VSR McDonald MP60 turntable and speakers

381

Medion 26" LCD television

382

Sony KDL-46S 2000 46" LCD television

383

JVC video sphere novelty television

384

Sony ZS-E5 retro style CD radio

385

Vintage Pifco sun lamp

386

Bosch Logixx dishwasher

387

Vaxx cordless hard floor washer

388

Modern giltwood effect standard lamp

MIRRORS___________________________________________________________
389

Modern rectangular wall mirror with painted surround

390

Modern pine cheval mirror

391

Convex circular wall mirror

392

Five various frameless wall mirrors

393

Two rectangular gilt framed wall mirrors
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394

Two modern rectangular wall mirrors in leather and wicker surrounds

PAINTINGS & PICTURES______________________________________________
395

Victorian oil on canvas, a lady flower arranging, signed A.P. Dixon 1897
approx. 23" x 17.5"

396

Samuel Bough RA (1822 - 1878) Oil on board of a maritime scene, 'The Coastguard'
signed lower right with a note verso cleaned and re-varnished 1963
approx. 14.5" x 8.5" Est. £300-500

397

George Roth (1736-1821) Full height portrait of an 18th Century huntsman in a
landscape with his dog. Signed bottom right Go Roth 1777 approx. 20.5" x 28.5"

398

Limited edition print, 'Ladies Locker Room' No.3/30 Adain Peck 95

399

Lithographic print of Lincoln Cathedral with cattle and figures in the foreground
approx. 23" x 17"

400

Framed print of a galleon scene 'Homewood Bound'

401

4 prints and tapestries including plan and engraving of Boston etc

402

Liverpool FC 1976-77 commemorative mirror and cloth badge

403

Two modern abstract oils on board and a modern frame

403A Two framed theatrical posters Chas Kean 1850's
403B Two framed theatrical posters, with reference to Martin Benson, 'Gas Light' and a
NAAFI 'Sheikhs of Araby produced by Martin Benson each one approx. 17" x 23"
404

A pastel print, still life of poppies in an ornate oval frame, approx. 46" x 20"

MEDALS____________________________________________________________
405

A G.B. Boer War Queens & Kings medal pair, awarded to Pte. A. Ingram 7886,
Grenadier Guards, the Queens medal with 5 clasps, Belfast; Diamond Hill;
Johannesburg; Orange Free State & Cape Colony, the Kings Medal with 2 clasps
South Africa 1901-1902 Est. £100-200

406

A quantity of British military ephemera, comprising G.B. WWI group of three 1914-15
star, war and victory medals, awarded to Driver J.H. Clayton 99512 R.A; two Royal
Artillery cap badges and shoulder titles, medal ribbons, WWI British military post card
and a sweetheart pendant

COINS & BANK NOTES_______________________________________________
407

A George III 1790 Spade Guinea, with scroll pendant mount, file marks to both sides
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408

A quantity of G.B. and world bank notes and coins, including £1, 10-shilling notes,
Japanese and Malay one dollars etc

409

A quantity of G.B. crowns and coins including various EII Churchill and Festival of
Britain; two decimal coin wallets; 1970 last example of pre decimal coin set; Royal
Mint Queen Mother 90th birthday commemorative coin etc

410

A large quantity of loose world bank notes and coins etc

JEWELLERY________________________________________________________
411

Quantity of costume jewellery

412

Quantity of costume jewellery

413

Various Rotary and other ladies and gent’s wrist watches

414

Quantity of costume jewellery

415

Quantity of costume jewellery

416

Quantity of costume jewellery, simulated pearl necklaces etc

417

Various gent’s wrist watches

418

Quantity of vintage and other fountain pens including Parker etc

419
420

Quantity of modern jewellery
Quantity of jewellery, including various ladies’ rings, rolled gold crucifix pendant; 18K
stamped bangle, London Stirling gold plated ingot etc

421

Quantity of predominantly 9ct gold jewellery, including a gents signet ring; gents ring
with solitaire stone; heart shaped locket stamped 9ct; a ladies eternity ring and
bangle stamped 9ct gold metal core, misshapen c. 11.6 grams net Est. £100-150

422

Four pieces of gold jewellery comprising a ladies 15c inset ring, a 9ct gold gents
signet ring and 2 bracelets c. 9.6g net

423

A tortoiseshell and yellow metal 'Aide Memoire', pocket diary notelet case, with
central ivorine boards, headed days Monday to Saturday, with pencil

SILVER

______________________________________________

424

Mixture of EPNS and silver including silver backed dressing tableware

425

Various silver mounted and silver items including cut glass, sugar sifter and dressing
table pots, salts etc

426

A Birmingham 1908 silver bangle with raised and etched foliate decoration and a
child’s teething ring/rattle, with Birmingham 1925 silver bell Est. £20-40
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427

Two silver napkin rings, Birmingham 1938, monogrammed RJM and London, date
unclear c. 1.48 ozs Est. £10-20

428

A Birmingham 1936 silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration and blank
cartouche (some dents) c. 3.65 ozs Est.£30-50

429

A collection of silver tableware, comprising a pair of Birmingham 1933 sauceboats
with frilly edges on three pad feet (one missing a handle); two Birmingham napkin
rings 1922 with engine turned decoration stamped 'Ruth' and 1928 monogrammed
A.M.B; a Birmingham 1857 sugar shovel with decorative handle (misshapen); a
London 1849 fiddle pattern mustard spoon monogrammed A.J.C; a Sheffield 1932
mustard spoon; a Sheffield 1905 sugar sifter spoon and scrap Birmingham 1909
candlesticks on circular pedestal base. c. 8.59ozs net Est. £80-120

430

Two matched pieces of London 1895 silver teaware, comprising teapot and sugar
bowl with gadrooned bodies and ornate shell and scroll borders, on circular pedestal
bases c. 14ozs gross Est. £150-180

431

A London 1897 silver hot water jug with gadrooned baluster form body, on circular
pedestal base c. 15.26ozs gross Est. £150-200

432

A Chester 1904 siver Art Nouveau boat form, lidded container with embossed
decoration, on four loop scrolling feet (the lid slightly mishapen) c. 2.64 ozs
Est. £20-40
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